Purpose of the Diploma:
Students are ready for success in postsecondary education, gainful employment, citizenship, and are equipped with the skills to be lifelong learners.

(See RCW 28A.230.090)

Masters Life Skills /Self-agency

Cultivates Personal Growth & Knowledge

Solves Problems

Embraces Differences/ Diversity

Sustains Wellness

Communicates Effectively

Effective communication in multiple modes and to multiple audiences

Interdisciplinary application of core academic concepts and principles

Critical & creative reasoning and problem-solving

Navigation & exercise of life and civic responsibilities

(See RCW 28A.150.210)
A Washington State graduate...

Cultivates Personal Growth & Knowledge

Solves Problems

Communicates Effectively

Sustains Wellness

Embraces Differences/Diversity

Masters Life Skills/Self-agency

Shows confidence
Applies learning
Sets personally meaningful goals

Thinks critically
Demonstrates resilience
Embraces creativity

Works on a team
Collaborates
Navigates conflict

Cultivates physical and emotional well-being
Fosters empathy
Builds relationships

Participates in community
Promotes global responsibility
Shows cultural competency

Takes initiative
Understands financial and digital literacy
Accesses resources